
Supriya Lohith
“Supriya Lohith is a young and 
dynamic talent, her name has taken 
music lovers worldwide by storm. 
Hundreds of thousands of fans across 
the globe have come to know her 
through her mesmerising songs, and 
she has grown in her career as an 
award-winning Playback Singer.
Supriya began performing on stage at 
the tender age of 6, and has managed 
to pursue an exciting musical career 
f o r  h e r s e l f .  S h e  a l s o  e n j o y s 
opportunities to try new styles and 
sing in different languages.

Supriya Lohith is a live-wire on stage and dynamically brings her audience to their feet with her high 
energy performance on stage.
She has sung not only in Kannada �ilms but also in Telugu, Tamil and Tulu �ilms. She has been trained 
in Carnatic Classical music by her grandfather Vidwan. Munivenkatappa.

She is currently pursuing her Playback singing dream and has sung in over 200 �ilms. Supriya made 
her debut in 2008 alongside the legendary singer Hariharan through the song “Hoovantha 
Preethi”for the �ilm Taj Mahal. The song “Nee naade naa”from Murali Meets Meera won her the Best 
Female Playback Singer award by “Kannada International Music Awards”.

She is multilingual and performs Bollywood, Kannada, Telugu and Tamil �ilm songs. Supriya Lohith 
has performed in over 1000 shows nationally. She has worked with A R Rahmans musicians like Keba 
Jeremiah, Keith Peters and many more She has also performed internationally in countries like:

Australia-Melbourne, Sydney,Perth, Malaysia, Thailand, Qatar, Bahrain, Muscat, Dubai, Kenya, 
Uganda.

Supriya Lohith has worked with eminent music directors like Amit Trivedi, Ghibran, Hamsalekha, 
Arjun Janya, Hari Krishna, Guru Kiran, Manikanth Kadri, Anoop Seelin, Sridhar V Sambhram, Jesse 
Gift, Anup Bhandary, Judah Sandhy, Veer Samarth, Ratheesh Vega and many more Supriya Lohith was 
the Jury member for Mirchi Music Awards 2017 alongside renouned names like Guru Kiran, Arjun 
Janya, Manikanth Kadri and many more....

She has also performed at the prestigious MMASouth Mirchi music awards and entertained the 
celebrities like Actor Chiyaan Vikram, Singer Chitramma, Malashree and many more with her 
charming performance.
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Ÿ Two time “IIFA Award”nominee for the songs Taramayya from Aatagara and Marula from Run 

Antony

Ÿ “Best female playback singer”award by KIMA(Kannada International Music Awards) for her 

song Nee naade naa from Murali meets Meera

Ÿ Winner of " Breakout festival-Australia” conducted by ANZ in Melbourne-Australia " Times 

Youth" competition conducted by the Times of India by Times Group India

Ÿ “Filmfare-2018”nominee for the song “Nee nanna olavu”from the blockbuster �ilm “Chamak”

Ÿ “SIIMA AWARDS 2018”nominee

Ÿ " Voice of the year-2015" award by Chithrasanthe

Ÿ Winner of " Voice of Bangalore-Season 1"

Ÿ Winner of “Zee kannada Saregamapa" season-2 conducted by ZEE Kannada channel
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